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Candidates to
visit Liberty

frenzy

Perry, Bachmann will
speak in convocation
Omar Adams
oadams@liberty.edu

Texas Gov. Rick Perry wiU speak at Liberty University in convocation Wednesday,
Sept. 14. The presidential candidate wiU be
followed by rival candidate Minnesota Rep.
Michele Bachmann, who
is scheduled to address
students two weeks later
School of Law Dean
Mat Staver said Liberty
has always encouraged
PERRY
students to get involved in
political and cultural issues and that both
candidates had actually been invited prior
to the current presidential campaign.
- "The fact that both of these national
leaders are speaking at Liberty indicates the
See PERRY, A3

Elections
coming soon

Students may register
to vote locally
Ashley Bollinger
akbollinger @liberty. e d u
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GAME DAY — Flames cremate Robert Morris Colonials in Saturday's home opener.

Fires, floods wreak havoc across America
Firestorm sweeps across Texas
Tola A d a m s o n
aoadamsoii@liberty.edu

A furious fire near Austin,
Texas has claimed hves and
destroyed the homes of hundreds. This fire, which started on Monday, Sept. 5, was
one of many fires spreading
across Central Texas this
week.

According to CNN.com, a
wildfire has killed at least two
people in Bastrop County,
Texas. The fire started on
Sunday, Sept. 4, and worsened through Monday, when
winds from Tropical Storm
Lee spread across the small
rural county.
See FIRES, A7

Floods submerge Northeast
Katherine Lacaze
kelacaz:e@liberty.edu

Hurricane
Irene
and
Tropical Storm Lee dumped
an estimated 45 trillion gallons of water onto an already
waterlogged East Coast, according to the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration. Now, more

than two weeks later, many
Northeast states are still coping with the aftermath of the
storms, which left flood damage and devastation from
Pennsylvania to Maine.
While Hurricane Irene
had actual landfall in the
Northeast states, the rainfall.

"Always vote for principle, though you
may vote alone, and you may cherish the
sweetest reflection that your vote is never
lost," Sixth President of the United States
of America John Quincy
Adams said.
According to the U.S.
Census Bureau, in 2008,
only 49 percent of 18- to
24-year-olds voted in the
presidential elections. Although that was an increase from the elections in 2004, it still leaves a great divide for
college age students to fill in the upcoming
elections.
"Voter registration is something that confuses some newer students, especially if they
are not from Virginia," Liberty University
junior Alex Nelson said.
However, voting isn't as complicated as
some feel. Dean of Students Keith Anderson said.
See REGISTRATION,

See FLOODS, A7
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your m o m is on Faeebook. it's time to
stalk her back.
Target's U Care Card m a k e s it easy t o ask for coiiege supplies g n Faeebook. Just p o s t an item y o u
need and wait for M o m t o buy it. Beggars can b e c h o o s e r s ? Sick.
everything you need for

Target.com/coltege
© 2011 Target Stores. Target a n d t h e Bullseye D e s i g n are registered t r s d e m a r i t s of Target Brands. Inc. AH rigtits reserved. 0911Q5
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An antique copy of a King
James Version of the Bible on di.splay.

400 years
of history
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l.ilxTly sliiflciil voluiiiccrs ])ic k up irash and litter alon>^ CJaiullcrs Mountain Road as part of a coiniiiimily scivicc iiiiiiali\c by i,il)crly"s Circle K (Huh, Witi^ate by Wynclliani and Days Inn hotels.

Volunteers clean Candlers Mt.
l a h i t h a Cassicly
TCliifliNNuly ii Iih<Tty.<'clii

i

l.iherty I'ni\crsiiy's (lirile K Chih partneied with
the W'innate by Wyndhani
and Days Inn hotels to iielp
eliminate littler alongside
Candlers Mountain Road on
Saturday, Sept. 10.
X'olunteeis worked alonj;
a ihree-niile stictdi of road
Irotn the W'ingate hotel to
Sonny .Meade Road, starting
al (i a.m. \\'ini;ale woikers
doubled as eiti/en volunteers
and ended their sliili a(
a.m., when Liberty siudents
belongini^ to the Cirele K
Chil) and those who were
jusl interested in some \'olnnteer seiAiee |)i( ked up the

shift I'roin 10 a.m. to noon.
Hrian Kno|)p, direc tor of
sales al the WiiiHate by Wyndhain and sell-procl.timed
"(hiel' f^arbaj^e |)iek(T upper," was amonn (he tnany
who came out to clean
Candlers Mountain Road.
Knopp |)ro\'i{led beverages
and lij^ht relreshments lor
the \()hnit(H'rs. The Hardee's Restaurant on Candlers
Mountain
Road
donated
sausaf^e biscuits to the volunteers.
"It's amazinj^ how many
college students will come
out on a Saturday morning
when they could he sleeping
in," Knopp said.
Lew W'eider, the faculty
atU isor for the Circle K Club

at Liberty University, was
told by a rei)re.sentative at
the Virginia Dejjartment of
'rrans]K)rtation that the section of Candlers Mountain
Road was one ol' the dirtiest
in the state. 'IXpicaily, W'eider
mentioned, they collect 50 to
100 bags of trash each time
they come out.
According
to
Heather
Thomas, president of the
Circle K Club at Liberty,
Saturday's clean-up yielded
37 large bags full of garbage.
T h e bags of trash were left
on the side of the road for
the Virginia Department of
Transportation to pick up
and haul to the dum|). Bottles and cans that were collected were recycled.

T h e Circle K Club proN-ides coninuinity
senicc
throughout Lynchburg each
school semester.
The Candlers Mountain
Road clean up is organized
and e.xeciitcd a minimum of
four times per year. For more
than 20 years, the C>ircle K
Club has been keeping tlie
stretch of mountain road
clean.
"It's just nice to know that
you're giNing back to the
community, to be able to go
out to make a difTerence,"
T h o m a s said. "We like to
keep it clcan."
Cassidy is a n e w s
reporter.

New wheels zip onto campus, for rent
Zipcar program offers students pay-by-the-hour vehicle access
Kathfi'iiie Lacazv
k f l a c a z c II lilirrty.cclu
This fall, Liberty
University
is
taking |)ari in Zipcar, a
company th.il allows
students IM years and
older, as well as faculty
and stall' to become
members and check
out Zipcars to use for
hourly or daily rales.
O n Monday, Sejjt.
'), this new sei-\ice became a\ ailable on Liberty's campus and on
I'Viday, Sept. <), Liberty
IV.msit held a |)romotion before and after
convocation to spread
awareness of (his program.
The (wo Zipcars
Lihei(y has ac(|uiied
so far, a Honda InsiglK and a Scion \ H ,
are located in reserwd
parking spots on Reher-Thomas Dr., with
a sign reading "Zipcars Live Heic." As
of Monday, Sept, 12,
studeiKs had regis(ei('d uiih Zipcar,
along with three stall
and facuhy members,
according
to
Tim
Speucer, (he direc(or
of Liberi\ trausi(.

R r n i H i i i i i v | I.IHKRIV C i i A . M n o . N

ZIPCARS LIVE H E R E
a I londa Insight and Scion \ H , parked near
DeMoss 1 lall, are available- for rent bv Libertv students and stalT.
(Jas and insmance
are included in the
SH") aimual fee, as well
as the houdy or daily
rates of SH and Jjtili,
respect i\'ely. on the
weekdays and S9 and
5572 on the weekends,
according to (he Zipcar website.
"()nce a certain lc\ el of use is established,
Zi])car will ])rovide all
current and additional
vehicles a( no cos( to
Liberty, making this
a cost ellective way
to
reduce
residential vehicle demand,"
Richard Martin, thedirec(or of financial

research and analysis
for Liberty
Transit,
said. "Many schools
are able to reduce 10
to If) rcvsidential vehicles per Zi])car, allowing up to 20 to 'M) additional commuters to
paik on camjjus daily."
The mission statenieut for (he uniwrsit)'
cli\'ision of the com])any is " To enable simple
and responsible luban
liv ing
including colleges and uniwrsities
aroimcl the country,"
according to the ZipcarL' Kacebook page.
"W'e envision a future
where
car-sharing

members outnumber
car owners in major
cities around the globe
and in jiacked places
like yonr campus."
Lnvironmental
res])c)nsibility is only one
goal of Zipcar. The
company also claims
to "alleviate congestion" and olfer "llexible |)rograms," according to the Zijjcar
website.
Tor each car being
rented by students,
10 to 15 sjjaces allegedly become available
to commuter students
who need to park on
campus, according to

LIBERTY CHAMPION

Spcncer and the Zijicar website.
yVnother unique aspect of Zipcar is that
the same Zipcard can
get its user into Zipcars in all participating
parts of the countiy
and the world.
According to the
Zipcar website, taking advantage of this
service reciuires only
four steps: joining Zipca;', reseiA-ing a car
for a s])ecilic date and
time online or on the
phone, unlocking the
door with a Zipcard
and using the Zi])car
for the designated time
period, returning it to
the reserved .s])ot when
done.
"'The idea is to give
our students as many
o|)tions as we can to
use the transit system
and the other amenities we're trying to put
in place as far as transportation goes, so they
can leave their car at
home," S|)encer said.
"Atid this is just one
other aspect to the service."
Lacazc is the N e w s
Editor.
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Quatercentennlal
anniversary of KJV
Bible celebrated
Brittany Laird
Blairdrn liberty.cdu

A f i l i T i scries, a historic display of artifact-s
and a two-day conference will make up the
celebration surrounding the 400th anniversary of the King J a m e s Version (KJ\0 of
the Bible. T h e days will be packed with well
known speakers, an exhibit and banquet.
T h e Conference of the Quatercentennial Anniversary will be held at the Liberty
Mountain Conference Center from Fiiday,
Sept. 30 through Saturday,
Oct. 1.
^
Sessions will be held all —
—
day Saturday, starting at
Jc" I 1
7:30 a.m. Speakers will in- Tickets can be
elude Dr. David Bebbing-purchased by the
ton. Dr. Daniel Dreisbach general public on
and Dr. Ed Hindson, a c - ' h e online Liberty
cording to the conference fcket office.
website.
W
'The Green Collection
will be on display in the Visual Communication Arts Gallery. 'The exhibit will contain 55 artifacts associated with
the KJV of the Bible, according to Dr. Cecil
Kramer, chairman of the KJV Committee
coordinating the celebration on campus.
A group of liberty professors has formed
a committee and have been working on putting this event together for, the campus for
several months now.
T h e main goal in planning the event was
to give students the chancc to learn more
about the importance of the K ) V and to
cciebrate the success that has followed its
creation, according to Kramer.
"'There is no question that without the
authoiized version of the K i n g j a t n e s Bible,
issued in 1 (i 11, the world would be a vastly
diflerent place," K r a m e r said. "I don't know
if we'd have a Bible if it wasn't for the
D r . ^ a r e n Ptior, chair of the Department
of English and Modern Laiigiiages, agrees
that stucients need to be educated on the impact that this version has had on the world.
"Many Christian students are not aware
of the cultural, literary and histoiical significance the King James Bible has, something
that even secular scholars acknowledge and
take seriously," Prior said.
K r a m e r and Prior encourage students to
take advantage of this oj^ijcirtunity to learn
outside the cla.ssroom. In preparation for the
conference, the film "Indestructible Book:
'The Historic Path of Ciod's Word from Mt.
Sinai to Plymouth Rock" will be available for
students to watch. 'The first two volumes can
be seen on Sept. 20. 'The third and fourth
will be shown on Sept. 27 and both will be
starting at 7 p.m. in 'Towns Auditorium.
Faculty and the general public can ]nirchase tic^kets for the entire event for $40 on
the online Liberty University ticket olFice.
Students will be allowed to attend the sessions on Saturday free of charge. Admittance to the banquet will cost S25 and must
lie purchased by Monday, Sept. 26, through
ticketmaster.
Laird is a n e w s reporter.

The Champion encourages community members to submit letters to
the editor on any subject. Letters should not exceed 400 words and
must be typed a n d signed.The deadline Is 5 p.m. Friday. Letters and
columns that appear are the opinion of the author solely, not the
Champion editorial board or Liberty University.
Ail material submitted becomes property of the Champion. The
Champion reserves the right to accept, reject or edit any letter
received — according to the Champion styiebook, taste a n d the
Liberty University mission statement.

Franco Santos
Elliot Mosher
Omar Adams

WEB DESIGNER

Mary Brown
VIDEO EDITOR

Send letters to:
Liberty Champion
Liberty University, Box 2000,
Lynchburg, VA 24502
or drop off in DeMoss Hall 1035.
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® Meet the candidates
T h o m a s Garrett

Bert D o d s o n
Jcnna Vanden Brook
j v a n d c n b r o o k f / r liberty, pdii

Jcnna Vanden Brook
j v a n d e n b r o o k r u libcrty.edu

Tliomas Garrett Jr. won tlie Republican Party primaiy in the 22ncl Virginia
state senate district on Aug. 23, beating fellow Republicans Brian Bates,
Mark Peake, Bryan Rhode and CHaudia
Tucker.
Garrett is now campaigning against
Democrat Bert Dodson for District 22's
Virginia state rejjresentative.
Virginia
will hold elections
for state senators on
No\'. 8.
"After a long and
challenging primary
GARRETT
campaign and election, Tom (dedicated the following week) to his family,"
George Goodwin, campaign manager
for Garrett for Senate, said.
Tiie issues that are getting the most attention from candidates in the state senate elections are the economy and jobs
in Virginia.
"The means to achieving goals ibr
families is unfortunately, but realistically,
income," Garrett said. "So, if we could
leave more money in people's pockets,
they'll be able to make better decisions
for their families and there will be more
jobs created because there will be more
capital in the free market."
Virginia is facing aii unemployment
rate of more than 9 percent. Garrett
wishes to regulate tlie rale of government so the private sector can create jobs
and prosperity, which he thinks will be
apjiealing to college graduates that will
be entering an unstable job market.
Garrett offered advice to student.s
who will be graduating and entering the
dauntingjob market.
"You need to work to differentiate
yourself from your peers," Garrett said.
"If a prospective employer sees that
you're willing to keep on working when
other people have stopped and gone
home, people notice that sort of tiling."
Garrett insists that how a person carries him or hei-self will shape the opinions of others and pointed out that this
characteristic is a strong suit among l i b erty students.
"If you carry yourself professionally
and you look peojile square in the eyes
and you do a firm handshake and you
stay to clean up the chairs in the room
after the assembly is bre;iking up and
stuff like that, people notice," Garrett
said. "You're going to get hired before
your peers do. It's not unfair, it's just the
product of what you've made with your
Ume and your energy."
Garrett is an advocate of tuition assistance grants for those who choose to
attend a private university and need the
assistance.
"I am an advocate for school choice
and am somebody who feels that if you
choose to homeschool or send your kids
to jjiivate school, you should get some
sort of tax credit," Garrett said. "(Having private universities) ... encourages
competition in the marketplace, which
means that all the schools, whether state
schools or private schools, perform better. Competition makes everybody better. That'd be something that I would
look to m;iintain, the tuition assistance
program."
Garrett is a pro-life candidate, whose
position on abortion has been shaped
by family, church and the personal ex-

perience of a friend, CJarrett's campaign
website said.
"I am proud today, and have been for
some time, to stand for what I believe is
the only intellectu;illy honest position on
this issue," Ciarrett said on his campaign
website. "I laving said that, I assure you
that on issues of life, I will vote to protect
the first and foremost inalienable right
given to us by the Creator No exceptions."
Garrett also takes a stance on immigration, which includes not allowing the
government to look into an individual's
immigration status unless there is a reasonable belief that the person is living in
the United States illegally, Garrett said
on The Rob Schilling Show.
Garrett's interaction wiUi liberty
University involved a debate amongst
Garrett and four other candidates held
at the Liberty University School of L»w.
Dean and Profe.ssor of I^iw Matliew
Staver moderated the debate.
The Lynchburg Tea Party hosted and
set the niles for the debate, Staver said.
" I b m Ciarrett was one of the candidates that did excejitionally well," Staver
said. "The LTP leadership met after the
debate and voted Tom as the winner of
the debate."
The LTP now endorses Garrett's campaign, Garrett's campaign website said.
"He answered questions directly and
appeared to connect to the audience,"
Staver said. "He espoused conservative
Viilues throughout the debate, and these
viilues resonated with the audience. This
is no doubt vvh)' lie was voted as the winner of the debate."
Garrett and his wife Dana have two
daughters, Caroline, 12; and I^iura, 9.
(Jarrett graduated from the University
of Richmond and served for nearly six
years in the arm)'. CJarrett jjioceeded to
law school and worked as a [irosecutor.
Garrett worked under current Virginia
Governor Bob McDonald when he was
a delegate rtinning for attorney general
and worked for Billjanis when Janis was
a delegate.
Garrett was raised in l^iuisa and has
seiA'ed as I^iuisa C!ouiity Commonwealth's Attorney since 2007, Office of
the Ixjuisa Commonvvealtli's Attorney
website said.
"Ill my home of Ixiuisa County, I cliiillenged and defeated a two term incumbent for the oflice of Conimonweiiltli's
Attorney," CJarrett said on his campaign
website. "...In fact, we did all of this as
the first Republican county-wide candidate to v\in since Reconstruction."
Garrett's resume as Clommonwealtli's
Attorney includes cracking down on
child sex jji edators by dishing out sevenil
life sentences and two sentences over 100
years to convicted sex offenders, Garrett's campaign website said.
Garrett also served as Assistant Attorney CJenenil in 2005, Office of the
Ixiuisa Commonwealth's Attorney website said. As Assistant Attorney Genenil,
Garrett prosecuted white-collar and internet crimes and worked on the Youth
Internet Safety Task Force.
"We sli.ire a lot of v:dues with the
community at liberty and the community at liberty is influential in tiie greater
Lynchburg area," Garrett said.
VANDEN B R O O K is a n e w s
writer.

Bert Dodson, the democratic candidate for the newly created 22nd Virginia state senate district, is running
against his republican counterpart,
Tom Ciarrett Jr. The state senate election will be held Nov. 8.
Dodson ran unopposed in the Aug.
2.3 primary.
T h e issues thai
have been given the
most attention this
election are that'of
j o b creation and security.
If elected,
Dodson will use his
business experience
DODSON
to address the economic crisis, he said.
"When you balance a budget, when you make payroll,
when you pay your ta.\es...vvheii you
run a business, and state gov<'rnnient
is a large busine.ss, then what ha|)i)ens
is you know to make things hajipen,"
Dodson said.
Dodson is President and C F O of
family-owned Dod.soii Pest Control.
"Being in a family owned business for
35 years and s e n i n g our city council
of Lynchburg for 12 years, and six (of
those) years as vice ma)or, I have a lot
of insight in relation to j o b creation,"
Dodson said. " O u r company currently
employs hundreds of Virginians, and I
believe that em])loyment always conies
from the i)rivate sector."
If elected, Dodson will commit to
holding the line on ta.xes and creating
incentives to attract new industiy to the
area, Dodson's campaign website said.
As Liberty University students look
toward graduation and the job market
that awaits them, Dodson has some advice.
"Ciontinue in your education as much
as you can," Dodson said.
As a business man, Dodson looks at
resumes and is discouraged when he
sees someone who has had several jobs
in a short amoiuit of time.
"When you see a work liistoiy of like
four jobs ill seven years, for example,
you just figure the person is looking for
another job for a short tenure and then
they'll be gone somewhere else," Dodson said. "I guess the biggest advice
I have is if you get a decent job with
decent benefits, stick with it. I'm not
saying stick with it until you retire but
put your effort into it and good things

will happen."
Another issue that Dodson is |)assionate about is education.
"Bert strongly believes the best investment we can give our children and
grandchildren is a quality education,"
Dodson's campaign website said.
The stale has reduced its contributions
to public education due to the recession, Dodson said. As the economy improves, as Dodson is convinced it will,
tax revenue will increase and Dodson
wants 'to put the revenue into public
education.
"We need to invest in our jjublic universities and colleges in the state and
same with high school and elementaiy
schools and middle schools," Dodson
said.
While serving on the Lynchburg
City Council, Dodson worked with an
economic develo|)ment grouj) called
Virginia's Region 2000. Me sat on the
board of directors alongside Liberty's
C-liancellor and President Jeriy Falwell
Jr. Dodson has witnessed numerous
Liberty graduates staying in the area
because of the good jol) opportunities.
"(I want to) help keep fostering a
good environment for our area of the
state and other areas of the state and
that students from your university
would either stay in this area or stay in
\'irginia rather than going back to their
home state to find a job," Dodson said.
Ciity of Lynchburg Mayor Joan Foster endorsed Dodson on July 8.
"I am grateful to Mayor Foster for
her support and for her public senice
to our community," Dodson said on his
cam])aign website.
Dodson lives in Lynchburg with his
family. Dodson and his wife Theresa
have four daughters, Kli/.abeth, Rachel,
Rebecca and Kara, and six grandchildren.
Dodson attended Virginia Tech and
the University of Richmond, School of
Business and graduated with a Bachelor
of Arts degree in 1976, Dodson's cam|jaign website said.
"To the students of Liberty, kee|)
growing, good luck to )'our football
team this fall...have a great fall semester," Dodson said.

VANDEN B R O O K is a n e w s
writer.

FYI

The 22nd District consists of Louisa, Fluvanna, Prince
Edward, G o o c h l a n d , Cunnberland, Amherst, A p p o m a t t o x a n d B u c k i n g h a m Counties, as well as part of
the City of Lynchburg. The district was newly d e f i n e d
d u e t o the 2011 redistricting of Virginia.

Reporter's Note
I conducted both interviews by phone and received about the same amount of iiifbrmation from both men. I think what made the (iarrett stoiy longer was that 1 was
able to get a second source ibr him (Dn Staver) but not for Dodson. Also, CJarrett had
a lot more information on his website than Dodson did and 1 utilized that iiifbrmation.

PERRY continued from A1

REGISTRATION continued from A1

imjiortaiice of liberty and
the impact of our students,
faculty and staff on the
things that matter in America," Staver said. "Students
at liberty have a uniciue opportunity to hear national
and wodd leaders."
T h e school administration is working out the
details for either candidate
to speak at the School of
Law or Helms School of
Cjovernnient in addition to
their convocation appearances. Many presidential
candidates have visited
Liberty in the past, the
most recent being Newt
Ciingiicli. Herman Cain,

Liberty University will
Idc assisting students in
registering and
understanding the voting system
as they have done in previous years Anderson said.,
"Part of (my) j o b is to
aid in the holistic develoj)ment so that students can
matriculate tlinjugh our
university and go home or
to a new job w ith more of
a life purpose," Anderson
said. "Part of that life purjjose is iiiiderstandiiig the
importance of communitv
leaders."
"One of the advantages
of attending Liberty is
that, because of our size

Ron Paul and Mike Huck- dents.
abee, and Sarah Palin will I "Local officials decide
be speaking at this fall's how much Liberty students
Extraordinaiy
\\bmen's pay in sales ta.xes, meal
CJoiiference.
taxes and set the real estate
"This gives our students tax rates that landlords pay
the op])orlunity to hear and pass on to commuter
national candidates in |)er- students in their rent," he
son and decide for them- said. "The new ])edestriaii
selves who they should bridge across Wards Road
sui)])orl," Chancellor Jeny is iieing funded mostly by
Falwell Jr. said. "The'elec- the city because so many
tion is ill November 2012, Liberty students have registered to vote locally in
but it is ini|)ortant that
students register in Lynch- recent years."
burg now."
Falwell stressed the im- ADAMS is the w e b
portance of voting ill local editor.
elections and the impact
they have on liberty stu-

m

FYI
Election day is
Nov. 7
and status as the world's
largest Clliiistian university, we have the aiiility to
attract national candidates
to camiius," Chancellor
Jerry Falwelljr ^aid. "This
gives our students the o])portunity to hear national
candidates in person and
decide for themselves who
they should sui)i)()rt."
Students who wish to
vote in Lynchburg may

register using the address
of the university. The
deadline for students to
register before the general
local elections is (Jet. 17,
and they may register online at Si)e\'irginia.gov.
"It is the res|)()nsibility
of the students to lie involved ill tiie affairs liiat
affect them," .\nderson
said. "The jjeople who are
making those decisions
and ilianges are elected
here. .A res])<)nsible ])ersc)n would want to be involved."
BOLLINGER is the
e d i t o r in c h i e f .
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Kansas to
stop insured
abortions
ACLU not going down
without a fight
Emily Bass
cbass^n liberty, eclu
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A liO-fool niommifiii is Iniilt in n'incinl)r;mcc of tlu' Rev. Dr. Martin Lutlicr K i n g j r .

FYI

A civil riglits liero
Monument causes uproar over architect and resemblance
G:il>f Fowler
l»fowlrr2f'« libiTty.rdii

A

man wild spread peace
and lran(|niliiy wonld
lind disliess and iitler
chaos nearly a hall' eentniT after
his "1 I lave a Dream" speech.
Rev. Martin Luther K i n g j r . was
a ptolilic man, to say the least.
A monument was htiill in his
icinemljiaiice, but judging by his
walk thiough life, it would lead
most to believe that the monument is unnecessary.
It is not about whether he
di'serves it or not because he does.
1 lowe\er, his ])nrpose in life was
to show jx-ople that they should
not seek to be the center of attention but to think of others before
themselves.
Not to be cliche, but Dr. King
would be rolling over in his grave
with a sense of enibarrassnient
and the thought of "1 low does
tiiis further my dreatn?"
I lis dream was what he wanted
to leave behind. Me wanti'd the
genctaliotis after him to benefit
liom the passion he thrust on
•Americans. Rather, America has
not finished tlu- race or won the
war on racism. We may never get
there.
()iir country is going into trillions of dollars in ilebt, and thousands of people are continuing to
lo.se their jobs, yet SI20 million is
spent on a rock to commemorate
a non-violent, passionate, (Jod
fearing and life-changing man.
Instead of building a monument.

"He's not only
a hero of
Americans,
he is a hero
of the world."

- Yixin Lei

why not let his work and the
change our coimtiy has had since
s|)eak for itself?
Amazingly enough, the nionument is being ridiculed not because of the cost or the iiurjiose,
but because of the architect and
whether or not the nionninent
re.seinbles Dr. King enough.
I,ei \'i.\in, a .')7-year-old master
sculptor from (Jhiiia, was the
architect selected to build the
monument.
"Clritics have openly asked why
a black, or at least an American,
artist was not chosen and even
remarked that Dr. King ai)])ears
slightly Asian in Mr. Lei's rendering," Malcolm Moore, writer for
the Telegraph, said in his article
"Martin I.uther King memorial
made in Clhina."
Ill Vixin's defense, how arrogant are those who think that Dr.
King's dream could not break the
barrier of our countr) ? How arrogant are tho.se who beliexe that
America is the only place on our
planet that struggles with judging
|)eople by attributes other tiian the
content ol" character?
"1 knew of Dr. King since 1

T h e American Ci%il Liberties Union of Kansas took a stand against new Kansas legislation
that will ban women from filing abortions on
insurance plans. 'I'lie lawsuit, filed on Tuesday,
Aug. 30, has caused political uproar becausc
this is the first restriction against abortion to be
challenged in court, said The Hullington Post.
Kansas news source T h e Wichita Eagle
cjuoted Brigitte /Vmiri, senior attorney of the
American Civil liberties Union Reproductive
Freedom Project, cxp'aining, "This law is p a r
of a nationwide trend
^^
to take away insurance
coverage for a legal
medical procedure that
is an important part of
Abortions.
basic health care fDr One percent for
women.
rape or incest.
Amiri
expressed
Six percent for
throughout the article
health concerns.
that unpredictable in93 percent for
stances, which occur
social
reasons.
during pregnancy, may
- abortiofinaofg
require an emergency
abortion and eliminating tliis option for worn
en would put them in serious danger.
T h e Hufiington Post said thtit the actu;il legislation, ]j;issed in M.iy, reads that the coverage is
to be removed except for those very cases when
a mother's life is at risk. T h e legislation does
not restrict women from busing an additional
insurance plan if found in a situation labeled
"extreme," such as rape or serious health risks.
/Mtiiough this new legislation may have conservatives nationv\ide cheering for progress, the
battle rage.s on for pro-choice supporters.
"It's part of the onslaught of laws we're seeing
nationally, and particularly in Kansas, that want
to punish and sliame women for choosing abortion," said Amiri to T h e HulTington Post.
The controversy itself" has limited the progress of abortions in the state. U S District Judge
Carlos Murguina issued restrictions for abortion providers. These restrictions have jolted
two out of Kansas' three abortion providers to
a complete standstill, said USA Today.
T h e new legislation creates a whole new argument for abortion supportei-s who feel that
this limits equality in the workplace. They argue
tiiat while men have the opportunity to receive
full health insurance coverage, women vsill be
limited in this particular area. T h e ACLU is.using this particular argument to claim that this
legislation is unconstitutioniil because it restricts
women in a way men v\ill never be forced to
experience.
T h e ACLU is so fired up about this particular
legislation being jiassed in the state of Kanstis
that it has vowed to investigate any type of restriction of this kind in other states across the
nation. While the ACLU attempts to appeal tliis
particular legislation, tlie organization plans to
continue to jjursue any form of legislation they
feel is unconstitutioniJ.

was a teenager," Yi.xin said in an
i n t e m e w on wamu.org. "He's not
only a hero of Ameiicans, he's a
hero of the wodd. His \nsion of
eciiiality for the world is universal
and eveiyone should pursue the
dream."
America should feel hoiu)red
that someone from a country' of
comnumisni is willing to build a
monument representing someone
who struggled for freedom and
e(|uality
T h e confusion, disagreement
and controversy over tiie statue
only ])roves that building the
momiment was the wrong thing to
do in the first place.
Instead of using the money for
a monument, the money should
have been used to create jobs,
build homes and help the education system to blo.ssom. Instead,
we sit idle by, letting ]5recious
funds go to "waste."
Let us remember him for wiiat
he stood for.
"I ha\'e a dream that my four
little children will one day live in
a nation where they will not be
judged by the color of their skin
but by the content of their character," Martin Luther King.Jr. said
in his "I Have a Dream" speech.
He did not dream of a day
where people would light o\er the
specificity of his statue or build
rifts between a |)eople he once
longed to see at peace.
I,et us not lose sight of the
dream.
FOWLER is a n o p i n i o n editor.

BASS i s a n o p i n i o n writer.

'"r^'his morning, one of the vvorst things that can
.1. happen to a college student happened to me
my gas gauge reatl "K."
Fifty-two tlollars and sixty-eight cents later, I can
now breath eas)
for the next two weeks until I'm
out again.
T h e average jirice of gas in the United States last
July was SS.Gf), according to the Bureau of Labor Statistics, That is S2.17 more tlian the average price of
gas during July of 2001.

Rumors have circulated that it was because of the
attack.s of Sept. 11, 2001 that our gas ptices began to
ra])idly climb. However, looking at
the statistical evidence proyes just
the opposite.
According to the Bureau of Labor Statistics, gas prices dropped
after the attacks in 2001. They did
not begin to slowly rise again until
2004, when, in May, the national
average for the first time in Ameii- BOIXINGER
can History broke S2 at S2.01 per
gallon.
According to many in the media, including Ezra
Klein of T h e ^^'ashinglon Post, the rise in gas prices
has been almost solely due to the rise in the cost of
crude oil.
For all of you who are as ignorant as me when it
comes to gas terminology, crude oil is, "a naturally
occurring liquid composed mostly of hydrogen and
carbon. It is usually found underground but can also
be found above ground in oil seeps or tar pits," according to the Alaska state webpage.
Now, because I am not a savvy gas expert, I began

to wonder why tlie prices'of this crude oil were so
high. 11" the world is not running low on the sub.stance,
than why are inflation rates so high?
> ^vWell, according to Klein in his article entitled,
"Why are gas prices rising? And how much do voters
care?" It is Ukely because of the price gauging happening in Libya. However, he also argued that the
^rice increase on their end is not substantial enough
to cause the dramatic prices we are seeing here.
Because financial advisors and institutions do the
buying and selling of crude oil, it is easy for the prices
to continually rise without taking into account what
is actuall)' being bought and sold, something that, according to KJehi, the O b a m a administration has full
power to regulate.
I believe there is much truth in Klein's closing statement, "Gasoline is one of those Trequendy purchased
items,' iuid high gas prices can trick consumers into
thinking that inflation is higher, and thus the economy is worse, than it really is. That's bad news for the
O b a m a administration,"
Hopefully, what this means for us hungry, busy and
broke college students is that die closer we get to the
2012 elections, the lower the price of gas will become.
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Obama: "Pass this jobs bill now"
//I

ihe
Presidart
did not
actually
say how
the bill
would be
paid for."

Omar Adams
oadam.sm libcrty.cdu

"Pass this jobs bill." Prcsicleiit Baiack O b a m a uttered
that statement 1() times in his
33-minute speech. "This jobs
bill" is the S447 billion Ametican Jobs Act, which butidles
ta.\ cuts and increased spending.
The bill includes elements
such as cutting the 6.2 percent
payroll tax in half while closing ta,\ loopholes for businesses. h calls ibr increased spending for teachers, firefighters,
police and construction workers - the latter through infrastructure repairs like roads
and bridges. T h e American
Jobs Act also pushes increased
unemplo)Tnent benefits.
"E\-er>lhing in this bill will
be jjaid for," O b a m a said.
"E\-eiything."
T h e president did not actually say how the bill would be
paid for. N o plan was gi\'en for
it. Instead, O b a m a .said diat he
would e.xi)lain "a week from
Monday," Sept. 19, when he
will release "a more anibitious
deficit plan."
Additionally, O b a m a asked
the committee charged in July
with culling sjjending by SI.5
trillion to cut enough extra to
cox-er his ])lan. So, he does not
actuiilly ha\-e a way to pay for
the bill except by replacing
some other spending projects.
"Should we keejj tax breaks
for millionaires and billioniiires? O r should we put teachers back to work so our kids
can graduate ready for college
and good jobs?" O b a m a said.
"Right now, we can't afford to
do both."

Ei.i 0 \ k r b i . y | L i m ; R n ' C U i a m i ' i o . s

P R E S I D E N T SPEAKS - O b a m a lectured the joint congress to stop political fighting.
Speaking directly to conservative politicians and their Tea
Party backers, small go\rrnnient with limited regulations
being the Tea Party foundation, O b a m a set uj) another
fal.se dilemma.
"...But what we can't do
— what I won't do - is let
this economic crisis be u.sed
as an excuse to wipe out the
basic ])rotections that Americans have counted on for decades," O b a m a continued. "I
reject the idea that we need to
ask ])eo])le to choose between
their jobs and their safety."
The ijre.sident concluded his

MUGWANJA i s a n e w s writer.
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Family and fiiencls gathered at Ibwiis
Aiiditoiium last Friday. Sept. 9, for a colorful ceremony, where The Liberty (;iia])ter
of .Mi)ha Lunbda Delta (ALD) Scholastic
Honor Soi iety initiated 3()() new re.sidential and online student members. I'^acli
academit' year, new meinbers are liiosen
after maintaining a (JPA of 3..') or higher
throughout their freshmen year in college.
"Vou are lifetime members now of Alpha Limbda Delta," . \ L D faculty advisor
Dr Marilyn (Jadomski said to those being
inducted.
(Jadomski commended the students for
their hard work and encouraged them to
continue to maintain their (JPA.
The main highlight of the evening was
the speech given by sjieaker Dr. .Sharon
Emersoii-Stonnell, |)rofessi()nal memberat-large Alpha Linibda Delia National
Couni il, from Longwood L'niversity. Dr
Sitjiinell congratulated the new initiates
for excelling through a year considered to
be quite cliallenging to many students.
"Take personal responsibilities for your
actions, manage your time wi.sely and
learn to evaluate ])urely on your jjerfbrinance," Dr. Stonnell advised.
The new honor students were also reminded that being a ])art of the honor
society is not only about academic excellence, but also about service to others.
"May e;ich of you find in the years
ahead the rewards of the educated per.son, imagination, adventure, liuinor, C(jnipa.ssion and generosity," Stonnell said.

news
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Rah ah Miigwanja
Rnlu^>vnnja'(( Hbcrly.edu

"This isn't political grandstanding. This isn't cla.ss warfare. This is simple math,"
Obama said. "These are real
choices that we h a w to make."
The President of the United
States addressed his third nonStale of the Union Joint Session of Uongress — reseived
only for inaugural or State of
the Union addre.sses or serious
matters like President CJeorge
\V. Bush's res|K)nse to the
Sept. 11 attacks
to act like
the grown up in the room and
call for the end of "the political circus." Is that not political
grandstanding?
ADAMS i s the a s s t .
editor.

Inductees are lumored

ALD inducts
new members

speech by listing the myriad
benefits his plan is supposed
to bring, such as einplo\ing
"hundreds
of
thousands"
more U.S. citizens, rebuilding
/\inerica's cnimbling infrastructure and heliiing "working cla.ss families" — all without adding to the debt. He said
the only way to accomplish all
of it, liowewr, was by working
together and pa.ssing the bill.

Tom ,
In philosophy, this type
of rea.soning is a logic;il fallacy c;illcd a false dilemma
— when only two choices are
gi\'en while e.xcluding other \iable options. The |jresident's
.s])ecch Thursday night was
riddled with such fallacies.
"Now, I realize that some
of you have a diflerent theor)'
on how to grow the econoni);"
O b a m a said. "Some of )ou
sincerely belie\'e that the only
.solution to our economic challenges is to simply cut most
go\'ernment spending and
eliminate most government
regulations."
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Military students serve fellow veterans
"It's nice to be able to get out and talk to people who understand where you're coming from"
Allison ('iinilifT
aiiriindirTr/ lihorly.i'du
(!<)ll('Hc lilc is an adjiisltnciil liir many
new stiidcnis. More (lilli( nil toiirscs,
new |)('ii|il(' .ind iinl'aniiliar surronnriings
ran lie ovciuix lmin^f al fiist. I'ur sliidcnt
vclcrans al l.ilicity, tradinj^ tlicir coinljal
l)()r)is loi (ollarcd sliiils and ii'-lcarnin.n
liow lo li\i- tlicii lives as civilians instead
of sdldicrs iiiav he llie grealesi adjiislinelll
..I all.
I.iherly sliitlenl \clerans (.'liarles Cash,
|(ll liaiiison and Jesse Ilogan began liie
Sindenl Veterans (Jioni) (S\'(f) in 2009
Id help iheii lellow student veteians adjust to college lile alter s e n ing in the inilitaiy. (lash has since gradnaled, and now
ireshniaii politic al science tnajor Jaied
Delello is the student picsident oi' SV(;.
Hoth ('.ash anfl Delello were in the Marine (loips ini'antry. I5oth have been deployed to Iraij anil Aighanistan. According lo Delello, the best thing about SV'CI
is that il gives \cieran students a sense oi'
c ainaiaderie.
"It's liatd to shate something with
someone that they don't understand, so
we're able lo share things," Delello said.
"It's kind of like <i su|)poit group, lor lack
of better words. Its not really, but it is nice
to be able lo get out and talk lo |)eo|)le
who understand wheic you'te coming
Irom.""
The v<-teians have diverse militaiy
backgtounds, but all have common experiences.
Delello, a Los Angeles native, joined the
United .States Marine Ciorps in 2005 Ibr
loin years. He joined the Marine Clorjjs
alter high school because he believed in
,\tnerica's cause and also did not want
lo go to college immediately. The Marines li'lt light, according to Delello. lie

I'lloro

(s'as deployed to Ira(| for seven months in
2007 and to Alglianistan for eight months
in 200!!. He is currently seiving in the
Marine d o r p s ReseiAe. When asked if he
would do it all ag.iin, he responded with
an enthusiastic yes.
"It's been a way I have seen CiocI so
much, .so I wouldn't change that for anything," Delello said.
T h e S\'(.i works with local Veteran Affairs and Wounded Warrior Projects, as
well as the Roanoke Veteran Affairs fa-

cility. \ e t e r a n student'members of .S\'(i
al.so mentor and give advice to R(J I'd students who are considering a career in tiie
militaiy. T h e groii]) also hopes to involve
non-veteran and non-militaiy students in
veteran outreach programs and dhristian
S e n ice opportunities, according to SVCJ's
mission statement.
"There are certain things you can only
help people with in life because you went
through some of those similar things,
whether it's experiences, abu.ses
any

&

kind of trauma. Feojile who can help are
the ones who have done il themselves.
We're the ones to help out the ROTCl
students, mentor them, share with them
some of our experiences," Delello said.
Militaiy students are encouraged to
email the group at veteraiisCt^Iiberly
edu or check out their Faceljook ])age at
Hicebook.com/LUSVd. All military and
ROTC; students are welcome.
C U N D I F F i s a g u e s t writer.
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D o Y o u CURRENTLY HAVE A T H L E T E S F O O T ?
W e are c o n d u c t i n g a clinical r e s e a r c h s t u d y of a
t o p i c a l i n v e s t i g a t i o n a l m e d i c a t i o n for a t h l e t e s foot.
Q u a l i f i e d p a r t i c i p a n t s will receive:
•
•
•

E x a m i n a t i o n s by a b o a r d certified d e r m a t o l o g i s t
S t u d y related p r o c e d u r e s at n o c o s t
C o m p e n s a t i o n of up to $ 2 2 5 for t i m e a n d travel
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IN 11 IK I-'AMIIA'
Marine and S \ ' ( ; student president j a r e d Delello (left) currently s c n e s in the marines, Ibllowing in the foolsie])s oi' his grandfather, ])ictured with him here at Delello'.s home in Los Angeles.

Be a h e a l t h y m a l e or f e m a l e , a g e d 12 y e a r s or
older ( m i n o r s m u s t h a v e p a r e n t or g u a r d i a n p r e s e n t )
H a v e a t h l e t e s f o o t ( r e d n e s s , itching a n d s c a l i n g
of the f o o t or b e t w e e n t h e t o e s ) o n o n e or b o t h
feet
Be willing to m a k e 4 visits o v e r 6 w e e k s
Health i n s u r a n c e is not n e e d e d to participate.

For m o r e information, please call:
(434) 8 4 7 - 8 4 0 0
2095 Langhorne Road
Lynchburg, VA 24501
www.educationandresearch.com/studies
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Liberty revamps on-campus dining
Rachcl Dcas
redeas^a liberty, cdu
David Fcliciano
flfeliciano'U libcrty.edti

Pbundi'r's Food C.'ourt opcm-cl its cioors
for till- last time Tliiirsciay, Sept. 1. In
order to help students with the transition
of Glasses from (Jreen Hall to DeMoss,
Founder's Food Cloiirt reloeated. Some of
the stations lioused inside Founder's have
been moved to the Tilley, while others
have been transferred to the Vines Clenter.
T h e Tilley kept all the original li:)od stations but added a new biidet line that students can use as a meal .swipe. /\lso, the
SubCIonneclion at Founder's relocated to
the Tilley and ofTers a six-inch sub for a
meal swipe. However, the real transformation took place in Vines. 'Fhree food
sections moved in — Chick-F"il-A Kxpress,
I ,il Tone's Pizza and Jazzman's C'.afe and
BakeiT.

"Many classes iiave been moved from
(ireen Mall to DcMoss and main campus simply did not have the food capacity to provide for the increased amount
of students," Ix-e Beaumont, clirei tor of
Auxiliary SeiA-ices, said. "I.uiichtime is
always an issue pecjjjlc have due to the
constrained time. Students trying to get
lunci) between classes should have an easier time due to the spread of Founder's."
\'ines closed for construction Sej)!. 5
to make room for the.se new eating areas.
The food court opened Se])t. 7 for the (irst
time. Sections 107-109 Jazzman's area)
and 119-121 (Lil Tone's I'izza) received
booths .so that students could have a place
to sit other than the stadiimi seats. (IhickFil-A is located between the two main entrances to Vines.
Students have mixed feelings about the
.switch. Some miss what Founder's had
to olTer, not only the stations that were
cut out like the "Made Your Wav" and

"Cllassics" stations, but also the intimacy
Founder's allowed.
"{\'ines) lacks the same I'eel of community," senior Klise I'cer said. "I'bunders
was a fun ])laie to meet up with friends
and share a meal together
it was a
hangout place for students."
Other stucleiUs are excited ai)out the
new footl changes on cam|)us.
"It's awesome! 1 love it! 1 can walk right
over to \'ines' and gel ibod now." sophomore Rachael Ni-ely said.
Although.
Neely did add that, "It will probably cause
trallic How problems with convo."
According to Beaumont, the feedback
shows that tiie students seem to have taken to the C:hick-Fil-A in the \'ines CCenter
"like a duVk to water."
Workers in the new Ibod comt at the
I'illey seem to like the switch, saying it's
easier for students and significantly closer
to main camjius. Workers also said that
meal swi])cs should be available within tiie

next week oi two for students at jazzman's
and Lil Tone's I'izza. \'ines will ojieiate
between 1 1 a.m. and f) p.m. on weekdays
and w ill he closed on weekends. Workers
say. though, that the hours could ciiange
depending on the needs of the students.
"It was a fairly easy transition. F\cryone worked logeth<-r to make it happen,"
sophomore and [.iz/man's woiker Katie
( u y d e r saiil of the ino\c.
The move is Just one of the lirsi steps in
the plans lo enhance the on-c.unpus dining ex|)erience at Tibetly. Be.uimont said
that there are plans in the woiks foi improvements to the Keyhole convenience
store on the Clinic at Dorm M. while the
option of getting food at the (lampus T.ast
(llubhouse will also he coming back.

DEA8 is an o p i n i o n w r i t e r a n d FELICIANO is a n e w s reporter.
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T E X A S BURNING

Smoke lises from a large wildfire near Houston.

FIRES continuedfrom A1
According to the Mayor of Bastrop, 'Terry CJrr, the wildfiie was 16
miles long and five miles wide, making it the largest fire in Texas history.
"When the fire started,... we were
having a cool, front, but it was still
about 110 degrees, it was just too
hot," Orr .said.
O r r says Bastro|) County is a hea\-ily forested area with a lot of pine
trees and cedar trees, making the
wildfirt' e\'en more deslriicli\e. 'This
fire is only one of many in Texas.
"Se[)tember 10, 'Texas Forest Service responded to 24 new fires for
100 acres," .stated the Incident Information System website. "There
were no new large fires re])orted. In
the past seven days Texas Forest Service has re.sponclecl to 181 fires for
166,475 acres."
As of Sunday, Sept. 11, the fires
had
left
ir354
^
homes
destroyed,
according to InX* I 1
ternational
BusiStudents from the „ess 'Times online,
30?8l5o
209 Residential

residents
''' evacuated to
shelters. (Jrr says
around 300 people
arc in shelters, but
that number is decreasing.
Bastrop County did not receive
help out.side of the area. A Texas
native, junior Stephen Sigmon, was
frustrated at the lack of liel]) and media coverage. "Texas has been forced
to deal with the situation on its own,"
Sigmon said.
"'The first 24 hours we had to hold
onto local emergency management,"
O r r said. "I really believe that even
if we had help from Fort Hood, we
could not have done a whole lot to

sto]) the fire. It was just so hot."
'The .second day of the lire, 'Texas
Ciovernor Rick Feriy visited Bastrop,
bringing some resources with him,
OiT said.
"When Governor Ferrv' came, we
had more and more help," O r r said.
"\Ve had about 350 firefighters doing
all three shifts."
Bastrop is expectcfl to receive more
hel|) on the federal level. According
to Orr, the Lt. Ciovernor of 'Texas,
David Dewiuirst, .signed a document
to better hel]) the peo])le of Bastroj).
"Dewhurst is going to sign the
Federal FEMA disaster relief form,
which will help with the firefighting
costs and hel|) displaced families,"
O r r said.
O r r says that the ])eo])le of Bastro])
are receiving a lot of help.
"We have the American Red Cross
here, people are bringing food, and
they are dropping water on the fires,"
O r r said.
O r r said insurance companies also
hurried to hel]3 their customers, giving Bastro]j residents a head start on
rebuilding their lives.
"When peo])le return to their
homes, one of the first things they
have to do is get in contact with their
]5iivate insurance com])anies," O r r
.said. "The ])rivate insurance companies are setting up in Hastro]). Some
are giving their peojjle S500 debit
cards and some are paying for displacement into hotels."
O r r said despite the magnitude of
the wilcllires, he is pleased with the
resources they have received.
"We have had good sujiport from
both state and federal level," O r r
said. "As a small town mayor, it feels
good to know we have help."
A D A M S O N i s a n e w s writer.
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DELUGE'

A submerged basketba 1 comt in Oxford, N.^'. shows the depth of the Hooding.

FLOODS continued from A1
flash flooding and other detrimental effects
induced by 'Tropical Storm Lee in the region
were just as intense, if not more so, according
to Irish Weather Online.
" O n Thursday, 98 difVerent USGS river
and stream monitors registered flood levels in
the Northeast," stated an Associated Press Article on the Fox News website.
"And there are 26 areas that are considered
in major flooding. 'That's on to]) of more than
100 locales that .set record flood stages from
Hurricane Irene."
According to multiple .sources, the most
recent Tropical Storm Lee induced tens of
thousands of evacuations across the Northeast. For instance, on 'Thursday, Sept. 8, residents ill Pennsylvania and New York were
evacuated because of Hooding of the Sus(|uehanna River, along which much of the storm
damage was accumulated, according to USA
'Today online.
"By 4 |).m. Friday, the river had teceded
slightly, to 41.4," according lo the New York
Post.
ABC; News rei)orted the death toll at 14 as

of Friday, Sept. 9.
\'arious relief agencies are working in the
storm-damaged states to clean iij) the mess
that has been made.
For instance. Southern
Baptist Disaster Relief, the
Refl Cross and other volT^^^T
unteer teams have begun
X X X
responding to the
Nolthea^
in the Northeast states, acp.^i^LUO
cording to a Sejit. 9 article 1359 R,-,cientiat
by Baptist Press.
However, clue to the el=
fects of the double-disaster
of Irene and then Lee, relief work has had to
be tweaked and "until the water begins to recede, recovery work is inii)ossible," according
tt) the Bajjtist Pre.ss article.

LACAZE is the n e w s editor.

L i g h t M e d i c a , Inc.

Restaurant & Reception Hall
Pamily M e d o l Care

fJ^ant^aeis • jOmioet^suiHea • ^amifij J^^/e idmit^ij
All-glass Waterview • Reception Rooms
^rge Canopied Deck
Picturesque Pond
50-250 person capacity

cKristian Values
illnesses, injuries, Physicals

•V -:

Occupational Health
Preventative Health

10 Minutes from Lynchburg on Route 460 East
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Flames conquer Colonials

_ TALK
Nate Brown

Rocco's defense
forced 3 turnovers in
RMU rematch

nbrown4@Hberty. edu

Andrew Woolfolk
alwoolfolk@liberty.edu

T

I h e student section at Saturday's
evening football game
against Robert Morris University flew
a banner welcoming the Colonials to "the
Bonfire." No s'mores, no guitars, no kum-bai-ya.
Instead, the Flames torched the Colonials in a resounding
38-7 rout.
"It was very important that, coming off the game at NC
State, that we made a statement for an impressive season," said
cornerback Kevin Fogg, whose two interceptions and a kick
:"
. return for a touchdown vividly
represented the way that Liberty
controlled the game.
•. "It feels amazing," Fogg said.
6:21 in the 3rd: .-;
The Robert Morris win was a
Robert Morris' firsti
revenge win. The Flames fell to the
snap past half-field.
Colonials 23-30 last year in a disappointing performance. For head
coach Danny Rocco, that loss
13:02 i n t h e 4 t h : |
was
all he needed to fuel his team
Robert Morris' first)
going
into Saturday's game.
redzone snap
.: "We had some element this
'game ol" payback of last years
1 8 3 — f e w e r offengame. I certainly talked about it this
sive yards allowed
week," Rocco said.

"FYI

by Liberty than in
last year's RMU'
matchup

FOOTBALL continued on B2

BIG AL' — Liberty
running back Aldreikis
Allen is a punisher at
230 pounds. M e n had
36 aU-purpose yards
Saturday.
R U T H BMBY |
LIBERTY CHAMPION
R U T H BIBBY

TRIPPED UP ^ Liberty Christian Academy product Scott Highland
(30) contributed 6 total tackles Saturday night, including half of a sack.

Hey Kevin Fogg, would you
characterize your speed as "explo. sive," or "incendiary?"
Cruising
88
yards for a touchdown in less than
12 seconds is one
of the two.
Danny Rocco
pegged Saturday
night's affair with
Robert Morris as
a payback game
for last years'
road loss as well B R O W N
as an opportunity
to make a statement to the rest
of the FCS teams lined up for the
season.
The offense did their part. They
scored touchdowns, took care of
the football and moved the ball
semi-consistendy.
The defense was scary
The Flames tacked on four more
sacks to continue last week's openseason. As a whole, the unit only
allowed one fluke touchdown — a
rabbit-out-of-the-hat double playaction pass to a tight end that no
one saw get to the endzone — and'
gave up 200 yards less than last
year's game against the Colonials.
After that though, the details are
a littie Fogg-y.
Two interceptions, the second
giving Liberty the ball at the five
yard line, and the 88-yard kick
return helped make the statement
Rocco was looking for Not to mention five total tackles and one tackle-for-loss.
"It was the best game of my life,"
Fogg said.
Fogg runs a solid 4.3 40-yard
dash. With 11 guys chasing him
' wanting to rip his head off, there's
no telling how much faster that
makes him.
"All camp long, (Fogg) has been
really dynamic and special," Rocco
said. "Tonight he was the difference in the game in terms of creating momentum in the big plays
The Flames needed a statement
in preparation for James Madison,
who visits Williams Stadium
Saturday, Sept. 17.
That statement reads as follows:
"Advisory: Air traffic dangerous if
Fogg is present."
BROWN is a s p o r t s writer.

Cheer squads' sights set
. ;,-The toe-touching',
power punching' cheerleaders of Liberty University are saying bring
it on. They're ready to
dominate this season and
want another shot at the
UCA Nationals at Disney
World in Orlando, Fla.
"Last year we were one
spot away from getting a
partial spot, paid bid, and
would not have to pay the
fuU price to go to nationals," head coach Jennifer
Syndor said.
A former cheerleader
herself, Syndor is going
into her fourth season
leading the program. The
past three years she's has
had experiences with her
team, helping them to
learn and grow through
the cheerleading program. When asked about
being the head cheerleading coach, Syndor made
it clear that it wasn't her
decision.
"I had no idea that I
would be qualified or that
this would be right for
me, or a good fit," Sydnor
said. "It's totally a God
thing, and I just feel like
he placed me here for a
reason and purpose."

CHRIS MABES | LIBERTY CHAMPION

C]LU TCH • Liberty goaltenders Blair Bennet and Matt Pederson were on display in
the Blue vs. White scrimmage. Bennet finished with 32 saves and Pederson got the ' W

R U T H BIBBY | LIBERTY CHAMPION

WE'VE G O T SPIRIT — FootbaU players, check.
Marching band, check. Fans, check. Cheerleaders are
the final ingredient for a great football game.
With gatherings such as
dinners and weekly devotionals, as weU as striving
for success for her team in
cheering, academics and
spiritual growth, Syndor
feels like her team is a
family.
"My team, as any other
team, is not perfect. We
don't have perfect people," Syndor said. "Frfi
so proud of the way they
carry themselves and the

expectations they have for
themselves, just how they
work hard in practices
and workouts."
Unity is very important to the team, like any
other sport, and Syndor
has worked hard to make
her team have a sense
of togetherness. To her
athletes she's more than a

CHEER continued
onB4

*

Dl falls in scrimmage

Kyle T e r m a r s c h
ktermarsch@liberty.edu

The puck fmally dropped for the Liberty
Men's Hockey season on Friday night, but
unfortunately the puck did not fall in their
favor The Flames D1 team lost its season
opener against the Liberty Division II
team in the Blue vs. White showdown.
The game went into overtinj^e as Division
IPs Kyle Frey scored the winning goal
nearly half way through the bonus period.
Both goalies played a little under the
caliber of talent. However, DII's Matt
Pedersen made crucial saves both in the

third period and also in overtime. In turn
his crucial goal tending led to the DII
team scoring a penalty shot along with the
overtime winner. Other notable DII goals
were scored by former DI stars from last
year Michael Morison and Gregjenson.
Some bright spots on the DI's side were
goals scored by Captain Joe Smith along
with freshmen defender Cam Bakker and
junior defender Jake Hannon five minutes
into the third period.
The men's hockey team prepares to
welcome in the Atianta J r Knights Friday
Sept. 16 at 7:30 p.m.
TERMARSCH is a sports writer.
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From sunrise to sundown
4QF does not begin at kickoff, instead it is an all day event for LU students
.liilii-

(^(iii/.iilc/.

jngonzMli-z'»

lihrrty.fdu

Tlic sun was risiim, the birds were
I liirpiiig and stiidcnls were oiil ol llicir
l)cds l)cl()rc |).in. on a Salmday. Il must
l)c ^arncday.
riic
licadliiic was tlic Mhcrly
I 'lanics were \ i( lorioiis ovci Kohcrl Morris in tlicii lioinc oix-ncr Saturday, l)ut
wlial's a footljall j^anic willioul a good
old-rasliioncd tailgate first?
Tailgating is as old a tradition as, well,
a tailgate. To tlie untrained eye, tailgating
a|)|)eais to just lie grilling and eating hel()re the game. Wrong.
In the worfls of our lounder, the late Dr.
j e r r y I'aKvell, "if it's Christian it should he
better." That includes the tailgating.
Ijithused l.ilx-rty stuflents begati tailgating around 2 |).in. I()r a 7 jj.m. kick oil
Satiu'day.
" \ o u (ould hear the e.xcitement I'rom
the window," lieshnian Anne Lowry said.
" I a c u if you ucicn't down at the tailgate,
you I'ould hear il and got pumped for the

Ki'iiK'"
While eating is an important part of
tailgating, the true meaning is to get fans
e.\( ited and icady l()r lour (juarters of fantastic loothall. Tailgating is about Iriends
and family coming together and getting
pumped to cheer lor their favorite team.
"It gave us a good chance to meet new
people and interact with peo|)le from
our d o r m and bro dorm," senior Jcssica
(luenthei said.
I'A-ery tailgate |)arty comes with a stoiy
and a tradition. Students living in Dorm

FOOTBALL

continued

from

Ji;U.E CJONZAUIZ I IjBERn-CHA.MPK)N

HLEKDIN( J RI'U)

The the first home game brings out tlic spirit ol' IJberty students.

41 tailgated by grilling hamburgers and
hotdogs, painting themselves for the game
and jilaying l'our-S(iuare.
O t h e r d<jrm trailitions included being
the first students to enter the stadium,
making '(Jo I'lames' signs and even creating a 'I'r()jan horse to bring to tin- game.

"It really got us pumjied for the game,"
freshman Amanda King said.
Whether it's grilling with secret family
recipes, donning a kilt and painting your
face, or just wearing red, tailgating is Liberty's signature pre-game ceremony.
T h e success of this week's tailgate was

B1

" O u r guys resi)ondefl, and we came out
of here with a really significant \ i c t o i y "
Liberty's defensive unit was ready to
ri.se to the occasion. The Flames held
Robert Morris's rumiing game in check
the whole night, allowing just 2.9 yards
per carry, and instead of committing
turnovers that led to the their defeat last
week, the Flames forced three.
l i b e r t y ' s offense also operated well
during the game. After exihanging pos•sessions to start off, momentum finally
arrived Ibr the Flames midway through
the first (|uartei in the form of a SO-yard
punt K'turii by return man H.J. Hayes to
the (lolonial's 12-yard line.
Minutes later, (|uarterback Mike Brown
scam])ered into _the end zone off of a
(|uarterback kee|)ei from li\e yards out.
Later in the (|uarter, the Flames ke])t
the pressure on the Clolonials' defensiw
backs, with Hrown ire(|uently trying for
deep completions, which led to .solid conuei tions with recei\'er Pat Kelly.
During the Flames' six-play, Mfi-yard
third drive of the game, Kelly contributed three catches for 75 yards, which
culminated in a 39-yard touchdown catch
down the right sideline.
"We thought we had some mismatches,
so we tried to take advantage of them on
the ends," Hrown said.
The second (luarter featured stellar
plays from the defen.se that repeatedly
stulVed the run game and forced an interception by I'bgg Just before halftime.
I'nfortunately, the Flames committed
their lone turnover of the game, a fumble.

only the beginning. D o r m s are already
planning bigger and better things for next
week's tailgate before Liberty takes on
James Madison Universit)' at 7 p.m. at
Williams Stadium.
G O N Z A L E Z i s a s p o r t s writer.

"Our guys
responded, and
we came out of
here with a really
significant
victory."

ifH-^WS
R r m

HIllBVl I j B E R l - ^ - C h , \ . m p i o n

SM1I'''I"V'
Ryan l''ui>ruson (83) fintglu hard through camjj to win the fifth recei\er slot
on the depth chail. Saturday, he split two defenders to snag his first career touchdown.
in the red zone just before halftime, which
left the score at 14-0.
l i b e r t y added two more scores to the
hoard in the third (luarter. Brown scored
on a seven-\ ard scamper down tiie middle
of the Robert Morris defense .six minutes

into the half on a drive started by yet
another Fogg interception and threaded
the needle on a 37-yard touchdown pass
between two defenders to recei\'er Ryan
Ferguson with 1:50 left in the third quarter.
In the fourth quarter, Robert Morris

finally managed to reach the red zone,
with just over 13 minutes left, and capitalized with a nine-yard touchdown pass on
a nifty, play-action fake.
T h e Flames punched back immediately "Seconds later," immediately.
Fogg ]jroceeded to return the ensuing kickofT back 88 yards for a touchdown, which pillaged any momentum
the Colonials may have had and sent the
crowd into a frenzy with 10 minutes left
in the game.
T h e final dri\'es of the game featured
more shutdown defense by Liberty, and
solid oflensive play, by quarterback Tylei
Brennan led a 69-yard dri\'e that ended
with a 23-yard Matt Bevins field goal,
which ended the scoring at 38-7.
Now, l i b e r t y focu.ses its attention on
next week's game versus J a m e s Madison,
a program that has been a thorn in
Liberty's side the past two years.
"That's going to be a game I've been
waiting to play," Fogg said. "It'll be really
good to play tliern at home, and hopefully
get a (win)."
W O O L F O L K i s a s p o r t s writer.
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WANT MORE?
C H E C K OUT THESE STORIES A N D M O R E
ONLINE:

1: Patrick Heni7 Boys and Girls Plantation
celebrates 50tfi anniversary.
2: Virginia Law Foundation awards Liberty
Law students $1,000 stipends.
3: Video: New York students share
memories of Sept. 11,2001.
VISIT THE CHAMPION'S WEBSITE AT
WWW.LIBERTYCHAMPION.COIM. check
us out on l^cebook.
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S M O O T H SAILING

T h e L i d y Fhmies volleyball team cruised throughout the iiuitatioiial, defeating all three competitors. Hapi)ell won the tournament M \ ' H

Liberty dominates liome invitational

Lillie Happel claims MVP honors and makes 400th career
Kyle Harvey
kharvcylVl Ubcrty.edu

T h e Liberty University I^ady Flames
volleyball team added three tallies to the
win column over the weekend defeating
Rider University, Saint I'rancis Lhii\'ersity
and California State University BakersHeld at the Liberty Iinitational.
Against the Rider University Broncos,
Liberty hit .428, dominating the match
from the onset. Liberty scored first and
n e \ e r looked back, leading the entire
match en route to a three set victoiy (2521,25-12, 2.5-10).
Leading the Flames in kills was sophomore outside hitter Lillie Happel with 16
kills, including her 400th career kill, on a
.387 a\'erage. Happel was voted the tournament's Most Valuable Player for her efforts. Sophomore middle blocker Kendle
Rollins recorded six kills, as well as one
solo block and li\e block assists. Also on
defense, senior Kelly Haseman tallied
seven digs.

"Opening u]) with some really tough
teams the past two weeks, with some of
those top notch teams...we dichi't necessarily get the outcomes that we wanted in
the beginning, but I
think it ultimately
helped get us to
get where we are
now. We had a lot
of good cheiTiistry
out there and some
good communication," Hapjjel said.
liberty's olfense
was again firing on all cylinders in game
two against Saint Francis as live dillerent ])layers registered live or more kills in
another three game sweep (25-19, 25-13,
25-14). Happel hit on 14 kills, and junior
middle blocker Loren 'Fhomas added
eight to contribute to the team's .300
hitting a\rrage. Sophomore setter J a d e
Craycraft recorded 30 assists. Craycraft
was selected to the all-tournament team
for her role in setting up Liberty's attack.
"Lillie ancljade are, I gue.ss, on some lev-

els the veterans and they're sophomores.
We're still pretty young, but they've had
to carry a load early and I'm really happy
about Lillie's jirogression from last year lo
this year She had to
grow up (luick and
she's making great
decisions and taking big swings when
we need it," Coach
Finder said.
Libertv outlasted
CSU
Bakerslield
in a back and forth
game, one which included 16 tie scores,
before going on to win in three sets (26-24,
25-8 25-16) for the third straight match.
Freshman outside hitter Ansley CJebben
had a strong showing, hitting .350 with
nine kills, as well as one ace, six digs and
a solo block. Craycraft added 22 assists.
Haseman moved into second place on the
all-time list for digs with the seven she registered Saturday.
"She is a playmaker |Hasenian]. And
she makes it tough back there for o]jpos-

"We had a lot
of good chemistry out there and
some good communication,"

ing teams to gel tiie ball down, ^bu almost
think there's about four of fi\e defenders
back there. She has a knack for being in
position to make the plays," Finder said.
'Fhroughout the tournament, Liberty
led the field with a .32() hitting average
over three matches, as well as in number
of kills, blocks and sen ice aces.
"\Ve had to answer some tough (|uestions the last coujjle of weeks but the kids
ha\ e never backed down and they came in
this weekend hungiy ... to see the.se kids
play with the tyjje <)f poise that they did
this weekend says a lot about (he group,"
Finder said.
Liberty will meet North Carolina State
Friday, Se])t. 16 in Raleigh, iuid return
home to the \'ines Center to take on I'niversity of North Carolina Ashe\-ille Sept.
30.

HARVEY i s a s p o r t s writer.

Fantasy 4-1-1: NFL week three key starts and sits
Wide Receiver - Brandon Lloyd and
Kyle O r t o n will be looking to refresh
the unlikely chemistry- they had la.st
year, and their matchup against the
Bengals could help that.
Running Back - T i m Hightower.
Arizona's pass defense has a newly im]jroved secondary this year, but the team
still doesn't h a w a linebacking core to
stop the run.
Tight End - Todd H e a p went undrafted
in 66 percent of Yahoo fantasy football
drafts, but he could have a jjioductiNC
game against the Redskins, who are still
adapting to their 3-4 defense.
Defense - T h e Jets will face the Jaguars
in the Meadowlands against Luke McCown. Luke McCown?
Kicker - Adam Vinatieri. 'Fhe best

A n d r e w Woolfolk
alwoolfoIk(a Uberty.cdu

Week two of the N F L season is all
about one word
adjustment.
Now, you'\'c seen what your team's
productivity looks like, so adjust accordingly. If .your starting players had
solid opening day performances, run
with them again but make sure to not
write olT any of your players underperformed if the showing was against
tough competition. Gi\'e your players
time to settle into their role.

Start 'Em

Quarterback - Matt Stafford faces a
Kansas City defense that ga\'e up 41
points to the Buflalo Bills, four touchdowns through the air.

^ y ^ O / t a - /
/

^

/

*

clutch kicker in the league made just
under 93 percent of his field goals last
year.
Sit ' E m
Qiiarterback - Matt Cassel. I'he Chiefs
had the 3()th ranked |)assing olfense last
year and without Charlie Weiss, they
may i)ass even less. T h e intimidating
Lions defensive line could cau.se Cassel
to rush his throws.
Wide Receiver
'Fhe I'alcons are ex])ecting big things from Julio Jones, but
he'll be hard pressed to have a decent
game against shutdown comer Nndanii
Asomugha.
Running Back - Michael I'urner was
held to 45 yards on 15 carries last year
against Fhilly, and he struggled again
in what could be a preview of the N F C

cham])ionshii).
'Fight Fuel Zach Miller will still be adjusting to his new (|uarterback 'I'an aris
Jackson, and the Steelers won't make
that transition any easier.
Defense - 'Fhe 49ers had no i)roblem
sto])ping the run last year but fell short
at stopping the pass. Dallas will be slinging the ball more this year with Jason
(Jarrett calling the shots
Kicker Olindo Mare. 'I'he Fanthers
will likely struggle to nio\e the ball into
scoring position against the Fackers'
stingy defense.
W O O L F O L K i s a s p o r t s writer.

LCHlSey

Restaurant
R e c e p t i o n Hall

All incfl!^ive d i r i n e r s b r o u g h t t o y o u r * t a b l e in
r b o w l s a n d platters a n d served family style

^

^Marinated beef t i p s r O v e n FriedjZhicken • Fried Floundei
Poric B B Q ^ a b y Back Ribs • Fried Shrimp
•riiled H a m Steaks • Virginia Pork B B Q • Sliced Roast Beel
Country Fried Steak • Steamed Shrimp • Prime Rib

lacaroni and Cheese • W h i p p e d Potatoes • Green Beansj
Sweet Potato Casserole • Corn Pudding
Cole Slaw • Fresh Fruits • Biscuits
H o m e m a d e dessert a n d ice tea included.
All Items offered for one inclusive price
iults $13.00 • Children u n d e r 12 $6.50 - 2 a n d under FR|E|
>rivale r o o m s a v a i l a b l e f o r W e d d i n g Receptions
Rehearsal Dinners, Birthday a n d Anniversary]
Celebrations a n d Business Retreats.
Separate M e n u s Available.

- M9J

-

^^rj'

3920 Wards Road. Lynchburg.VA 24502 • 434-237-77iB8
#1 Code 10201 Large I Topping o r Cheese @ $7.99
#2 C o d e 1 0 2 0 2 M e d i u m 2 Topping and 20oz D r i n k @ $7.99
#3 Code 10203 X L C h e e s e @ $7.99
#4 Code 10204 A n y 3 Breads o r Lava Cakes @ $7.99
US C o d e 10205 I Small I Topping and Breadstick @ $7.99
#6 C o d e 10206 Pasta and 20oz D r i n k @ $7.99
#7 Code 10207 8 p c W i n g o r Boneless W i n g
w / Breadstick @ $7.99
#8 C o d e 10208 Fresh Salad and Breadstick @ $7.99

SuWfty /\t'i''t d:Ocy»i

Order Now (S) www.dominos.com
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r.iinibiill (oai li Tndd IIokIuikI ;iiu1 his wife Leslie first a(l<)i)tecl.J;isniiiie shortly alter the Haiti eartluiuake. Now, they welcome joel to the family

Making a change from one life to another
For the Hoglunds, making an impact starts with children
Tylfr Kinhii

t|iea4:lii>'// lihrrty.filit

Wliilc liis playns weic selllint; into
llu ir lirsi week of classes, Lilicrly pailitl)all coacii I'odd 1 I o k I u i u I and his wile,
1 ,eslie, were on ihe ollici side of the world,
preparing lo i)rinu; home their second adopted child widi I )own syndrome.
A \ f a r and a hall ajuo. ihe llo.i;hinds
were wal( hilig the dewislalion cansed by
ihe earduinake in ll.iili when they felt
mo\cd lo adopi .igain. They were content
wilii iheii adopted (lani;hler, )asmine, and
their two hioloi-ii al i hildren, (.hienlin and
I'.lise, 1)111 somi'lhing was tellinn them to
adopt once again.

CHEER continued from Bl
coach, she's someoiK' you can irusl.
"Coai h Jenny is siu h an awesome
co.ich," sophomore Whitney Mock said.
"1 look up lo hei' in so many ways and
feel like 1 (ould go lo her for advice about
anything."
Cheer prai lices, weight training and
conditions are jusi ,i few of ihe cheerleadi'i's rcspuiisibililies besides cheering
on game da)'. I he leam also pariicipales
in \ arions comniimil\ ser\ice projects on

It was shortly tln'icafter that they received an e-mail from Hethany Christian Sei-\ ices, ih<- I long Kong or|)haiiage
where they ad(t|ite(l jasmine, their first
child with Down synflromc. In the e-mail,
they learned about fj-year-oid Joel, who
had been given ii].' by his family when
he was only !^-years-ol(l. Hecaiise of their
previous e.\perience, the Hoglnnds knew
thai most or|)hans were gi\en tip by (i
months. Ii was his nniqiie story thai had
Todd and Leslie feeling an instant altachmeiit to joel.
"We had lo trust that (Jod would provide a way becan.se it wasn't |)lanned and
I le did provide," Todd lioglund said.
As a matter of fact, the Ihigliinds were
able lo raise S5,()()() lo cover travel expens-

Sl'lRi r

Y O U N G i s ii n e w s reporter.

11

CONVENIENCE
Online Ktrvict ncfiM A
rtnlal paymenu

E A C H O i s a s p o r t s writer.

Rl.-ril BlHllY I LlBERn' Clll/VMl'lON
Liberty Cheerleading is holding tryouts Thursday and Friday this week.

Speedometer

Calibration

Speeding
Y o u C A N d e f e n d yourself in
court with a notarized
affidavit of s p e e d o m e t e r
calibration.

AFORDABLE
RENT
SlOOoflpcrnioiHti
lycase N o w t o b e e n t e r e d i n t o a d r a w i n g f o r . . .

S(X:iAL
NE r W O R K I N G
MnntlUy tociiJii

Kong, where they spent four days last
week. They were supposed to be there
for live days, but Hurricane Irene forced
them to return early. I he im[)ortant thing
is that the Hoglnnds made it back to the
states safely with their new son, Joel.
Amazingly enough, Joel has done veiy
well with the big transition that comes
with moving lo a new couiiti-y and living
witii a new family. He began school yesterday, joining his sister Jasmine in kindergarten.
"It's been a humbling ex])erience because pet)ple see it as something great that
we're doing, but we're just doing what
Ciod has called us to do," Todd said.

campus and oil.
" O u r team does community events
like kids I'lames club at Chick-I''il-A and
special api)earances at nursing homes aiid
before liiotball games," Junior Megan
Robinson said.
I he i heerleading program has two differeni .s(|uads, the red leam and the while
leam.
Molh of the teams are co-ed and
although Syndor is satisfied, she's looking
l(ir some new ailditions.
" This year I'm looking for a con|)le of
extra llyers Ibr the white .s(iuad," Syndor
said.
Walk-on skill tryouls will be held next
week on Thursday and Friday from f) lo H
l).m. in the Schilling Center. More information on re(|uirenienls can be found on
the Splash page.

We Have What You Want!
Walden Pond Apartments

FREE MONEY
Paid Roudcrt Rdcmlt

es. Much of it came from two yard sales
that they held. Members of Brentwood
(Ihiirch, where the Hoglnnds attend, as
well as Ri\ermonl Ha])tist dluirch, where
I'odd works in the early learning cenlei,
donaled a variety of items to help with the
sales.
in addition, many jieoijle donaled
money for the cause.
In fact, one lady heard what they were
doing and handed lliem a Sr)()() check.
Another stranger sent Todd $50 ihroiigh
I'ayhil when he heard what he was doing through some of the paiiitball players
who were mutual friends.
It was because of the.se generous contributions that Todd and Leslie were able
to make the fifteen hour llight to Hong

V

3 Months FREE Rent!
300 E Weeping Willow Drive
L>nohbm8,VA 24501
866-939-6898

wiivw.walileapoa41iving.coni
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Oklahoma! set to lead a spirited year of theater
Shclannc Jennings

Knjennini;!i'» lilierty.eclu
Cloiints of lour cued learns of ac tors
onto tlu- lloor of Lil)i'rty University's
tlieater i)raclice room, ri^lits and sliorts,
cowboy hats and Ijaskets waved Iwck and
forth as earli actor and dancer followed
the lead of their choreographer in preparation for the Department of Theater
Arts uijcomiiig show, "Oklahoma!"
Rodgers and Hammerstein's great
American show, "Oklahoma!" will lake
stage at the Tower 'I'heater in Liberty's
C.reen Hall Se])!. 23 through Oct. 15,
ushering in a season of shows focused on
spirit and hope.
"This year's shows are uniciue in their
authentic American feel," Producer and
Director Linda Nell Cooper said. "I think
they all have this pioneer spirit about
them, which makes them very Americana. It is very much about the American
people who h a \ c triumphed over acK-ersities."
Chosen primarily for the senior theater students who will be using their acting experience as a plailorm for their
future career, Liberty's 2011-12 Theater
department will be performing "Little
Shop of Horrors," "Romeo and Juliet,"
"Rag 'Time," Alfred Hitchcock's " T h e 39
Steps" and "Peter Pan."
"We always rise up and build again,"
Cooper saicl". "That's what (Jklalu)ina's

AI.VSSA I1(H;K.M.\.N | I.iiii.kiY t:iu.Mi'i()N
'TAKIXC 'i'HL L11\P
'The cast of Liberty University's "()klahoma!" i)re|5ares Ibr
their u]K oming perforinances, which o])ens Sept. 23 in the Tower Theater.
all about, liuu's what Ragtime is all about,
e\en Peter Pan. It's the idea that the future
is a good one and that there's always ho])e
at the end of it."
Senior Rachel Osterluis, who will be
playing the character of Lori, is looking
forward to being part of a show focused
on American strength.
"I lo\e the stoiy. It's set in the west. It's
full (jf American s])irit," Osterluis said.
"1 love Lori's C;haracter. She's a sijitlire,
stubborn and inde|)endent. She's a fun.

down-to-earth, fascinating character."
The show, which was originally seen as
a broadway production in 1943, will be
given a re\ived feel as Coojx-r and her
theatre stall" add their own concepts.
"My concept for the show is (,)iieen
Anne's Lace which giows as a weed in the
middle of a field but it's beautiful," Cool)er said. "It has this old fashioned feel to
it in the middle of 201 1. When you see
it, you are reminded of yesterday We are
going with these colors of 201 1 but with

a layer of \ intage. anli(|ue lace over il."
The show nii.xes technicolor with old
country imagery.
" Il's kind of fun to bring back something old," Osterluis said. "I think il will
bring in lamilies or people who maybe
know the i lassics."
Knowing th.it Oklahoma may not be a
familiar show to some individuals brings
some e.\{ iieineni to Cooper and the cast.
"1 am looking Ibrward lo telling these
older stories with this I'resh approach and
giving them to an audience who ha\c never seen them," Cooper said. "Il's almost
like giving ihein theatre hisiory"
With a year of e.xperienci- in llieir new
theatre and the success of Pliaiiloni ol'
the Opera behind them. Liberty Theater
is hoping lo see a greater audience than
ever bi'fore.
"We have already tlouiiled our ascrage
ticket sales from last Near," Cooper said.
"We now have an audience that knows
what to expect from our theatre. Now they
can come with a peace ol' mind, knowing
that they are going to enjoy llieniselves."
'To see the full line of Liberty Tower 'Theater's 2011-12 shows, \isil the
1 )e])arlinent of Theater Arts w<'b])age.
Tii kets are available at the N'ines CenK-r Hox Ollice by calling (•134).')«2-Si:.VT
(732H) or by \isiting the l)e])aitmeiit of
Theater .\rts website.
J E N N I N G S is the f e a t u r e e d i t o r

LAMP Literary Magazine shines a light on creative talent
K a s s a n d r a Rocddiiig
kroeddingvr Iibcrty.edu

L \ M P Literaiy Magazine is one
of
Liberty's undiscovered
treasures.
While the arts at Liberty are typically
ajipreciated through theater, music and
the ever-popular Colfeehou.se, LAMP
offers an increasingly forgotten Ibrm of
art
the written word.
Beginning in 2003, l A M P is a once-asemester publication consisting of poetiy,
fiction, nonfiction and art submitted by
Liberty students and alumni. Submissions
are currently being considered with a
rapidly ap|)roaching deadline of Sejjt. 23.

"If you're wondering what submissions
shoulcl look like, w e are looking for a good
stoiy, image-driven poetiy, entertaining
anil thoughtful," Professor Chris (iaumer,
the general faculty advisor for I j \ M P ,
said.
l A M P has increased the use of social
media through Facebook, Twitter and a
highly amusing blog. 'The stall" maintains
the blog, and this year will post honorary
mentions from submissions.
"It's so exciting to see the magazine
grow and mature. Through T'acebook,
'Twitter and hilarious, insightful blog
posts, the editors give LAMP much more
of a jjersonality," Lydia Rollins, a junior

Lnglish major, said.
Additionally,
the
publication
is
l elebraled with a launch ])arty 'The parly
is used to in\ite contributors to read the
magazine and to pnjmote other events
sup|)orted In the laiglish department.
" The creative writing community is
really growing, I'ager and active. Students
love to be creative," Cauiner said.
At 1 p.m., Sept. 22, the L'ndergraduate
Writing Center and LAMP will s])oiisor
a "Red-stage Reading." The event will
allow w liters to read their work aloud.
"Christians t a n create good art, and
it doesn't have to be sajijjy or trite,"
I'Uizabeth Cook, the general editor Ibr

L;\.\iPsaid.
L . \ M P also takes submissions Ibr
artwork, including graphic tlesign ami
photography Because of
the cost of
printing, black and while submissions are
preferred.
LAMP Fall 2011 will be available at
the end of the semester for pick-u]) at the
launch ])arty or in the Lnglish deparlinent.
Subinil all writing and artwork to
lampmagazine.lu@ginail.com.
For
more informalioii, xisit lampmagazine.
wordpress.coni.

ROEDDING i s a f e a t u r e reporter.
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Insomnia: The sleepless syndrome
Hctsy Abi-aham

I);il>rahiim3(rt lilicrty.cdii
Niftliis spciil slaring at llic cciling are
ncN'tT l"un. However, most college students can proljal)ly say that they have
spent tlieir fair share of nights drawing
iinaginar)- pictures on tiie ceiling because
they could not fall asleep. As a result of
high stress, an unhealthy diet and an irregular slee]) cycle, many students
may find themselves ])lagued by
insomnia.
The National Institutes
of Health characterizes
insonuiia as the
ability to fall aslce|
or the inability to
tiiaintain
sleep
during the night.
This
disturbed
sleep can last
anywhere I'roin
less than a week
to months on
end. According
to the National
Institutes
of
Health website,
it is more common in women
and alTects anywhere from 30 to 50
percent of adults.
Over time, sleep
deprivation can result
in sleej) debt, which is difficult to make up. According
to an article by the Mayo Clinic
titled "Sleep: Your Body's Means of ,
Rejuvenation," lack of sleep and an irregular sleep cycle can lead to increased
accidents, decreased focus and can also
weaken the immune system, making the
body more vulnerable to viruses and in-,
fection.
Liberty University biolog)' professor
Dr. Mark Blais said that school related
stress and an.xiely can be one of the
major causes of sleeplessness in college
students. And pulling all nighters docs

not help.
"During sleep, you discharge necessary
infonnation and rechargc your brain for
the next day. If you pull an all nighter,
you arc not able; to get rid of all the extra
information," Blais said.
Clafleine, which can lie found in a variety of popular products such as coffee,
.soda and chocolate,
is
also a

major
cause
of
sleeplessne.ss. Blais
suggest that students who need to drink
call'eine to stay awake should consume it
in the morning to avoid the stimulant affecting them when they are trying to fall
Jnactiuty and long daytime naps can
also inhibit a person's ability to sleep. Using electronic de\ices, such as teleN-isions,
laptops and phones, which stimulate the

mind, can also disturb sleep.
Several medical issues, such as taking
certain medications or psychological disorders like anxiety and depression, can
also result in insomnia.
While those suffering from extreme
insomnia should seek a doctor's advice,
there are many sm.ill changes students
can make to make falling asleep easier
and faster. O n e is to their sleep emdronment, which plays a huge part in quality
of sleep.
While some prefer absolute quiet when
they sleep, for others, the absence of a
familiar sound, such as a fan or ticking
of a clock, can be disturbing. If a student falls asleep with the television
on at home, but then comes back
to a dorm room that's completely
silent, they may have a harder
time falling asleep and adjusting
to the lack of noise.
O n its website, the NaUonal
Sleep Foundation said that
light plays a huge role in how
people sleep. T h e site emphasizes the importance of finding
the balance between light and
darkness exposure throughout
the day, as bright outdoor light
can influence the body's' biological clock, which in turn, influences when the body feels sleepy or
alert. According to Blais, less light is
better at bedtime because people tend
to sleep better in darker rooms.
Going to bed at around the same Ume
each night and having a regular sleep
routine can also help people fall asleep
faster.
"Do the same things each night to tell
your body it's time to \^-ind down. This
might include taking a warm bath or
shower, reading a book, or listening to
soothing music. Relaxing activities can
promote better sleep by easing the transition between wakefuhiess and drowsiness," the Mayo Clinic said on its website.
Blais said one of the best things a person can do for their body is to wake up

when they arc supposed to.
"Don't press the snooze button. It's a
s>Tnptom of procrastination, and you're
not being honest with yourself If you
know what time you need to get up, then
get up," Blais said.
The basics of sleep:
Sleep is essential to the body because it
allows the brain to recharge for the next
day. While it may be tempting to forsake
a few hours to cram for a test or hang out
with friends, it's important to allow your
body ample time to go through the five
stages of sleep.
Stage One is when your eyes are
closecl, your body is relaxed and you can
be easily woken.
Stage Two is when arousal becomes
more diflicult and brain waves slow
dovY'i- Body temperature drops and the
heart rate slows during this stage.
Stage Three and Stage Four are the
deepest stages of sleep. This is when itll
the muscles begin to relax and blood flow
is directed away from the brain toward
the muscles. It usually takes 30 to 40 minutes to achieve Stage Four.
Rapid Eye Movement (REM) is the
last stage and only occurs for five to 10
minutes. Muscles are completely relaxed
and oxygen use is increased.^ Breathing
and heart rate become rapid and irregular, and your eyes are moving quickly.
According to Blais, the average college
student needs about four to five REMs a
night. This means they need about seven
and a half to nine hours of sleep each
night. To find out the optimal amount
"for your individual schedule, Blais suggests working backwards. So, for example, if you need to wake up at 7 a.m.,
you'll want to go to bed at either 10:30
p.m. or midnight.
"Know what time you need to get up
and go back an hour and a half each
cycle," Blais said. "Don't get up during
R E M sleep, because that's when you
wake up groggy."
ABRAHAM i s the a s s t . f e a t u r e
editor.

UPCOMING EVENTS
Sept. 23
AnberlinConcert
Anherlin will he playing a free
concert at the \'ines Clenter.
Students can get their free tickets
at the \'ines Clenter Box Otlice
with their Liberty ID.

Sept. 23
Oklahoma!

Y o u C o u l d Earn
Over $200 a M o n t h I
General Requirements for
Donating Plasma:
• 18-65 Years of Age

T h e oi)ening show of the Tower
Theater's (irst show of the year
will begin at 7:30 |).ni. Show dates
coiuinue until Oct. Hi. Tickets are
cin'rently on sale at the Vines Clenter Box Oflice or online. For more
information, call 582-7078.

Sept. 24
Virginia lO-Miler
The 38th annual X'irginia
lO-Miler oilers both exijcrienced
and new ruiuiers the chance to
jjarticipate in a 10 mile run, four
mile run or four mile walk. Clheck
out virginiatenmiler.com for more
details and to register.

• Valid Picture ID
• Be in Good Health
• Proof of Social Security Number
• Proof of Current Residence
Postmarkec

Sept. 24
Washington, D.C. Day Trip
Student Actixities will be taking a
group of students to the nation's
ca])ital for a full dav of exploring
and fu I. Clall ."iy'i-^IH)! for more
information.

Sept. 29-Oct. 2
College F ^ A Weekend
Welcome pro.s|)ecti\e students
who will be visiting and staying on
Liberty's campus, T h e weekend
will be full of events open to both
visitors and current students.
Contact the Admissions Otlice at
aclmissions@libert)-.edu for more
information.

Sept. 30
Sounds Of Hope Tour
Student Activities is bringing
Leeland and Building 429 to
TRBCl as ])art of their Sounds
of Ho])e Tour. Tickets are S7 in
advance for Liberty students and
$12 at the door. For more information, contact Stutlent Activities
at studentactivitiesinfo@liberty.
eduor.W2-3()()l.

Oct. 15
Homecoming
T h e game against Cloastal
Clarolina is just one of the many
festi\'ities that will be taking ])lace
throughout the day Kickoll" is at
3:30 i^.m.

Sept. 27
See You At The Pole Rally

6015 Fort Avenue
Suite 23
Lynchburg, VA 24502
(434)237-6861

Students will gather with others
from their home state in the DeMoss parking lot from 7 to 8 p.m. to
l)ray for the ciurent local and
global issues.

octapharma
plasma
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Students c ame to the altar praying individually and with others to respond to Clayton King's message during SEW.

No apologizing: Gospel loud, clear
King's message touched students during Spiritual Empltasis Weel<
Abigail K o p p e n h a v e r
akoppenhaverrn liberty.cdu

Spiritual Emphasis Week kicked ofT
with a full house Monday night, Sept.
5, at Thomas Road Baptist Church with
speaker and campus pastor Clayton King.
King was on Liberty's campus M o n day through Wednesday night, speaking
to students about \'arioiis topics, including being bare before Clod, distance from
CJod, true belief and (iod's calling. He encouraged students not to wear masks with
(Joel and to be truly open to his ]5lan for
their lives.
"Sometimes Clod must speak to you in
the time that you least expect it, .sometimes he sjjeaks to us most clearly when
we are at our most broken," King said.
King challenged students to work hard
in their daily lives, saying, " H a r d work is
not a curse, it is a blessing."

Some students who attended SEW'
said it was a fresh start, and senior Kim
'I'hompson said that it was \'ery dilFerent
from other sermons.
"It wasn't our typical Spiritual Emphasis Week. We had such unique messages, and it was very spiritually diixen,
not emotionally or climax driven — very
spiritual," Thompson said.
'
For senior Brooke May, Tuesday night's
message, which dealt with feeling distant
from CJod, was a %'eiy special message.
"h's something we don't always talk
about and ewryone struggles with,"
'Tliompson said.
Students agreed that the personal responses they witnessed were another high
point of the week, as many liws were
changed following cach message. Some
students even found new callings and career fields.
"(Jod changed my heart, and 1 changed

my major. Tonight was phenomenal,"
freshman Kati Bowlin saicT of Wednesday night's message. After a special time
of worship, Bowlin realized that she was
not meant to be a psychology major, but a
worship major.
"I was like, i ]jlay six different instruments, and I lo\e it. What am I doing?
'This is dumb, reall)- d u m b , " Bowlin said
of her decision to change her major.
Beyond oiTering students a fresh start
to a new year, SEW also acted as an introduction to what Liberty University' is
about to new students.
"It's such a good pers]jecti\e setter for
the year. It's the heart of the ministiy side
of Liberty and a good set for us to jumj)
into li\es," Thomjjson said. "It's a good
eye opener for freshmen, because it's kind
of Liberty's way of saying 'this is who we
are and we don't apologize for it'."
T h o m p s o n went on to say that she ap-

preciates that King is the speaker for SEW
because, much like the school. King is
honest with students and does not apologize for spreading the gospel.
Honesty is a principle that King him•self promises students he will promote
for their best interests, in hopes of being
genuine.
" This is my promise to you. Bn' the
grace of (Jod, I do not intend to fake it
with you when I preach to you," King said
on Monday night.
King will be speaking 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday night at carnjjus church.
For more information about Clayton
King, \isit his website at vn\'w.ciaytonking.
com.

K O P P E N H A V E R i s a f e a t u r e reporter.

Horn brings hope for Somalia
S a m a n t h a Fowler
slfowler'a liberty.edu

The Sciiilling Center was filled with
students, I'Viclay, Sept. 9, to raise awareness and hope for the Somalian people at
the Horn of Africa concert.
In July of this year, the United Nations
declared a famine in Somalia, which is located on the east coast in a region known
as the Horn of Africa.
Somalia has been sullering from a
drought for the last six months, forcing
thousands of Somalis to lea\'e a n d find
refuge in neighboring countries. Suzzane
O'Dell, online community m a n a g e r for
World Help, said in her July 25th blog
post that the United Nations reported
"over 11 million people in the H o r n of
Africa are in desperate need of food, water and medical care."
Recent reports posted on World Help's
website slated that "More than 30,000
i hildren under the age of fi\e h a \ e perished in the last 90 days in southern Somalia alone," and that number has risen
to an estimated total of 90,000 for the
entire region.
Members of Wodd Help and l i b e r t y
Uni\ersity's student body put together a
concert that would spread the news of
the situation in Somalia. 'The event was

J,\JA H s l ' I I j B E R n -

CHyUIPIO.N

SINCiING F O R C H A N G E — Liberty student Joy l i p p a r d performed at the H o r n
of Africa E\'ent, saying she was hoping to not only entertain, but to learn more about
the issues affecting Somalia.
to inform the Liberty student body about
what World Help is doing to provide aid.
'The goal of World Help is to send 40-foot
long containers that hold 240,000 meals,
along with water and medical supplies.
Each container, howe\-er, costs $G,000 to
send, but they are guaranteed to reach the

Somali refugees and others in need.
Alumna Jessica Cockran, class of 2011
and employee of World Help, said the
concert had a threefold purpose, "To educate people, moN'e them to compassion
and ]3rovoke them to action."
It was that one word, comjjassion.

which set a fire in people's hearts to act
and proxide aid to those suffering in Somalia. Even though there is a need for
funds to be raised, the utmost important
need is awareness. "'This generation can
make a difference with their \'oice," Cockran said. "Showing compassion is a living
tesumony of who God is."
'The concert included performances
from students and other artists. Other
performers included Libert)' junior Joy
Lippard, local Lynchburg artist Paul Davidson and 'Taylor Holder, an employee
of World Help who said she "hoped the
students would be moved to action without apathy and complacency."
"As Americans, we are naive and comfortable," Liberty student and jDerfbrmer
Ciabe H e r n a n d e z said.
"Raising awareness and stirring people's hearts to be compassionate about the
situation in Somalia was the desired overall outcome of the event," \'olunteer and
junior Alyssa H a m m o n d said.
If you would like to learn more about
or be u])dated on the situation in Somalia,
nsit www.worldhelp.net and search the
blog postings.
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WANT M O R E ?
C H E C K OUT T H E S E STORIES AND MORE
ONLINE:

1. SA'S NEW GAME TESTS THE BRAIN.
2. FILM BRINGS AWARENESS TO SEX
TRAFFIC INDUSTRY,
3. TRUTHBETOLD RETURNS WITH
NEW BIBLE STUDY.

VISIT THE CHAMPION'S WEBSITE
AT WWW.LIBERTYCHAiyiPION.COM.
CHECK US OUT ON FACEBOOK.
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